Magnetic resonance artifact in the postoperative cervical spine. A potential pitfall.
An magnetic resonance imaging artifact that stimulates hypertrophic bone formation is described in patients who have had an anterior cervical discectomy. The magnetic resonance images of 26 patients with anterior cervical discectomy were retrospectively reviewed. Comparison was made to the available concurrent computed tomographic scans, computed tomographic myelograms, and operative reports. A bovine spine was drilled with a drill only at one level and with a metal suction tip in close proximity to the drill at another level, and magnetic resonance images were obtained. Artifact was present in 12 patients and absent in 14; this was confirmed in the 8 patients with comparison studies. Close correlation was seen with the prospective reading of the presence of artifact and operative drill use in the seven patients with available operative reports. The bovine spine model showed no artifact at the drill-only level and significant artifact at the level where the metal suction tip was positioned next to the drill. Small metal flecks were seen grossly at the second level, but not on plain roentgenograms. The metallic magnetic resonance artifact seen in postoperative cervical spines is probably from small bits of metal from the metal suction tip as it occasionally hits the drill. Bone abnormalities seen on magnetic resonance imaging at the level of a previous anterior cervical discectomy may need a cervical computed tomogram to confirm the findings.